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Give her a
no-show partnership
kins case shows, it can slide into
It sfact
a strong
but the
that onlyindicator,
27 of 900 partners

nasty discrimination. But men,

at accounting giant Price Waterhouse are women does not prove

too, are forced to toe the line if

by itself that the company discrim¬

ship at clubs, the correctly tailored
suit and dutiful corporate wives
can all be prerequisites for the

inates against women.

But Ann B. Hopkins had more
ammunition than simple numbers

in her fight against the firm. While
considering whether to allow
Hopkins into their privileged ranks
in 1983, the partners at Price Wa¬
terhouse described her as over¬
bearing, macho and abrasive. They
said her chances for a partnership

would be better if she wore
makeup and jewelry, and if she
walked and talked in a more fem¬
inine way. Among the crop of
candidates for partnerships, none
had generated more business for

the company than Hopkins. Still,
she was denied.

Despite the plain discrimination
in Hopkins case, however, one

they want a partnership. Member¬

upwardly aspiring businessman.
It’s easier for men to act in ways

that curry favor

the model

partner, after all, is male but no
matter the sex, there’s always apple

polishing involved in moving up
the corporate ladder.

The judge seems to think that
forcing Price Waterhouse to give
Hopkins a partnership will change
s discriminatory ways. Maybe so,
ut he’s also setting up a backs-

tabbing.
The judge also awarded Hopkins
back pay, with interest. Why not
order Price Waterhouse to pay the
46-year-old Hopkins a partner’s

must question a federal judge s

full salary and bonuses until she

decision last week to force Price
Waterhouse to award the denied
partnership.

reaches retirement age without
forcing her to work there, if she
doesn’t want to? That would give

The process of elevating people
to partnerships is a highly personal

the firm a yearly reminder of what
sex discrimination costs millions of

and subjective process. As Hop¬

women every day.

